Letter of Attestation

Securitum is a consulting firm carrying out security audits, penetrations tests as well as security trainings, concentrating on financial and e-commerce sectors. Founded in 2009, Securitum is a team of 35+ cybersecurity professionals, creating one of the biggest penetration testing company in Central Europe.

We hereby confirm that we have conducted a security testing for Proton Technologies AG that covered the following scope:

- Proton Drive
  - Web application pentest

Tests have been carried out in September 2021 in accordance with generally accepted methodologies, including OWASP Top 10 and SANS Top Issues as well as including internal good practices of conducting security tests developed by Securitum and by auditors with several years of experience in performing these types of work.

Security assessment was carried out over 8 man-days of effort under the guidelines provided in the Statement of Work for the engagement.

Auditors identified two low-severity vulnerabilities. Additionally, five general recommendations were reported. At the same time, we confirm that no important security issues were identified during the pentest.

Sincerely,

Chairman of the Board

Radosław Stachowiak